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“A community school is not just another program being imposed 
on a school. It embodies a way of thinking and acting that 

recognizes the historic central role of schools in our communities 
— and the power of working together for a common good. 

Educating our children, yes, but also strengthening our families 
and communities so that, in turn, they can help make our schools 

even stronger and our children even more successful.”

Ira Harkavy and Martin J. Blank 
Education Week Magazine, April 17, 2002



Sixteen Years - A Quiet Success Story!

● Hubs for education and community resources

● Community Development Agents (CDA) 

● CLC programming complements what happens 
in the classroom

● Network of 90+ schools, in all 10 English school 
boards

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Launched in 2006 with just 15 Community Learning Centres   -  essentially CLCs were seen as the “rooms in the school that had video-conferencing equipment”.  The aim was for CLC schools to become hubs where the Education and the English-speaking community could come together.	In Quebec, community schools adopted a dual mandate:To enhance student success and engagement by connecting schools to their communities  - ANDCommunity Vitality -  which entails extending the mandate of schools to become community hubs which helps the English-speaking community sustain itself into the future and ensure that our citizens – including students - have opportunities to experience positive life outcomes.Each CLC is supported by a Community Development Agent  -   they are school board employees who are connected to one or more schools.  Over the past 16 years, the network has grown to more than 90 schools and adult education centres - 65% of which are located in low socio-economic communities with high needs.  There are community schools situated in the some of the most remote areas of the province  - where there are no roads connecting villages  -  air travel or ski-doo in the winter or boat in the summer is the only way to access these communities.  Other CLCs are located in urban and suburban centres The network is a mix of elementary, high school and Adult and vocational education centres  -  with school populations ranging from 15 students to 1400 studentsEach CLC has a Community Development Agent or CDA  - we like to think of them as community connectors  -   they have one foot in the school   --  and one foot in the community.



Federal 
Government 

through 
Department of 

Canadian Heritage

Ministère de 
l'Éducation

Ministère de 
l'Enseignement 

supérieur

LEARN’s Provincial Resource 
Team

9 English school boards,      
1 Centre de services scolaire, 

1 Private school

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Funding for the CLCs  comes from the Department of Canadian Heritage through the Canada-Quebec Entente to support minority language education.The funding allows school boards to hire Community Development Agents (CDAs) to develop partnerships and bring resources into the school and the community.Many school boards supplement the funds they receive from the MEQ to provide adequate support to their CLCs.CLC management belongs to the individual school boards   --  and CLC teams are supported by LEARN’s Provincial Resource Team (PRT)



Community Schools:

An ecosystem of 
learning 

opportunities from 
both in and outside of 

the school

http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/site_web/documents/education/jeunes/Referentiel-milieu-defavorise-AN.pdf

A CLC is a Community School 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This Diagram is from the Ministry of Education’s Framework for Working in Low-Socioeconomic Communities  - it really represents the community school approach  -  everyone has a role to play  -  schools & school boards, families, and community  –  everyone is working together for the benefit of the child who is at the centre of the diagramThe student’s education is supported by an ecosystem of learning opportunities  -   from both inside and outside of the school.The community school approach complements what happens in the classroom  -  it provides students with opportunities to engage with the community outside the school walls   -  giving them access to different learning opportunities that better meet their needs  -   and all of this contributes to student perseverance.The community school approach has expanded the mandate of the English schools in Quebec.

http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/site_web/documents/education/jeunes/Referentiel-milieu-defavorise-AN.pdf


Benefits of the Community School Approach 

● Increased visibility in the community

● Increased school enrolment

● Authentic learning opportunities for students through 
Community Service Learning (CSL)

● Access to resources from community partners 

● Students engaged in their communities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Increased school visibility - community schools participate in more community-based initiatives  Growth - some schools indicate increased enrolment - parents say because of community approach. Representation - Students see themselves reflected in their communityLearning is brought to life for the students when you bring in community-based learning opportunitiesMore resources - Intersectoral collaborations bring in financial, material and in-kind contributions to the school 



Role of CDA

● Works with local service providers 

● Works with school staff to integrate 
community-based resources 

● Participates on local and regional 
development tables 

● Secures grants to support CLC 
programming 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ALL schools have strong partnerships and ties with their communities  --  adding a CDA to the mix helps maintain and enhance these efforts. So what does a CDA do?  Determines what the needs are in both the school and  in the community  → then develops an action plan that is aligned with the school’s educational project Connects with local community organizations and service providers:  brings programs  --  activities --  and services to students  --  their families and other community members. Works with teachers to bring QEP-aligned community-based resources into the classroom to enhance student learning - community service learningSits on local development tables → Tables de concertation:    Advocates for the needs of the English school(s) and for the English-speaking community   -  Often the only English voice at the table. Grant writing: to bring  projects and activities into the school.



CLC Principals

● Orient CDA to school goals / priorities

● Promote collaborative school culture

● Include CDA in staff meetings

● Make strategic connections between teachers and 
CDA

● Monitor progression of action plan

● Facilitate use of school building

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Local leadership team is the CDA and the school principal(s).In an extended model CLC (2+ schools)   -  CDA works with multiple principals. Role of Principals:promote the community school vision ensure the CLC action plan is aligned with the needs of the school and school boardhelp teachers and CDAs make connections to the QEP and to the school educational project Ensure CLC programming/activities complements what is already happening in the classroom. Assure the school is an open and welcoming place for families and the community. 



What Principals say about community schools….

● Increased school growth & visibility in the community
● Learning is brought to life for the students
● More resources - financial and other
● Community involvement - Being a CLC school allows you to 

broaden your role in the community, which is hugely 
rewarding

● More resources - community partners invest resources into 
the school

● It takes on a life of its own - there are now many CLC 
projects that are led independently from the CDA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So words of wisdom from our some experienced CLC  principals → Why is it worth the effort? Increased school visibility - your school is invited to participate in more and more community-based initiatives  Growth - since becoming a CLC, our school has grown 45%.  We surveyed our Kindergarten, grade 1 & 2 parents to find out why they selected us  -- the number one response we got was our community approach - our partners and activities.Representation - Students see themselves reflected in their communityLearning is brought to life for the students when you bring in community-based learning opportunitiesMore resources - More financial and in-kind contributions (material and human resources) are available to the school Community involvement   --  Being a CLC school allows you to broaden your role in the community, which is hugely rewarding.FYI: In the next slide, KD will ask them to identify which of these they feel is/are true in their context



Provincial Resource Team (PRT)

● Professional development 
● Coaching
● Networking events
● Project and funding opportunities
● Research and evaluation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Provincial Resource Team - the PRT - part of LEARN   -  supports CLC teams to become community leaders who can effectively lead cross-sector collaborations in their communities. PRT provides the CLC network with:Targeted PD - focused on key outcome areas and CLC/CDA development Development and evaluation support Coaching Resources & tools Project & funding opportunities, Host networking eventsAccess to research on community schools



Strategic Partnerships 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Community schools are anchored in their communities have played a role in breaking down traditional isolation (silos) that has characterized Quebec’s English speaking population and institutions.The best partnerships are grounded in a common purpose and are mutually beneficial  Partnerships at the local school level: (community library, seniors residence, Food bank, volunteer bureau)Partnerships at the regional level:  Tables de concertation - regional development tables - where the funding is disbursedPartnerships at the provincial level:  intersectoral collaboration that is mutually beneficial -– a win-win for both organizations



Strategic Education Partnerships

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Key education partners for the CLC network



Mental Health and Wellness

● Positive school climate 
● Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
● Youth Voice

Valcartier Elementary - Zootherapy 

Beurling Academy Zen Den

Franklin Elementary Sensory Room 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next few slides will help you imagine the community school approach concretely:Mental health and wellness -  a priority need in almost all CLC Action Plans  Promoting healthy lifestyles enhances  the emotional well-being and resiliency of students and families. 2 key partners -  the Community Health and Social Services Network (CHSSN) and the Centre of Excellence for Mental Health (CEMH) Through partners, project funding, training and resources available for CLC schools to implement programming and activities focused on improving the mental health of staff, students and families.Photos from recent CHSSN project grant:  – some schools created sensory rooms, or Zen Dens – others brought in pets to help calm anxious kids.PRT also runs Design Thinking Labs with senior high school and adult ed students  -- bringing students, teachers and community partners together to design local activities that supports their mental health & wellness needs



Education for Reconciliation with 
Canada’s Indigenous Communities

Blanket Exercise - an interactive educational program 
that teaches the history of colonization in Canada

Project of Heart - commemorating  the lives lost  and 
survivors of the residential schools system in Canada

Orange Shirt  Day has become a symbol of Truth 
and Reconciliation Day in Canada (Sept 30).  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Chance to respond to recommendations in Truth and Reconciliation - calls to action on EducationIndigenous student success in Canada falls well behind that of non-Indigenous students. Partnerships and resources can support equity, diversity and inclusion.To better support the success of Indigenous Students in the CLC network  -  community schools have access to resources and tools from partner organizations, and the PRT offers networking and project opportunities to the schools. Project of Heart, the Blanket Exercise and Orange Shirt day - these all support the work of educators who take on the work of reconciliation.



Kitchen Brigades

Richmond Regional CLC - 2022 Canadian  Champions 

Photo courtesy of the Sherbrooke Record  - June 8, 2022Seaway CLC - Kitchen Brigades

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Community Development Agents organize after school programing.  Kitchen Brigades is one such program  -   a partnership that teaches healthy cooking techniques and essential life skills to high school students 



Arts, Culture and Heritage

Take Action Project: Mask Recycling

Exploring Belonging Through Puppets
Comic-Zine

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Arts and Education are natural partners    -  STEAM - including the ARTS as an essential component of the educational journey.  Access to arts-based activities gives students opportunities to develop their creativity and self-expression. ‘I Belong project‘: empowers students  to explore their identity through the arts and acts of community service. This helps to foster a sense of place for youth within their community  -  encouraging good citizenship and helps better understand, appreciate and care for their communities.



Engaging Young Families

Mother Goose Program

Goodnight Bag 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
English-speaking families living in Quebec often have limited access to linguistically and culturally adapted resources to support them - including early childhood resources. CLC schools support the developmental needs of our little-ones as they prepare for the first transition to school with a variety of resources and activities for educators, parents and community partners - often with a focus on bilingualism and early literacy. 



Connecting Classrooms and the 
Environment 

School Community Garden

School Community GardenReleasing Baby Salmon

In every walk with 
nature, one 

receives far more 
than he seeks

-John Muir

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Getting students outdoors is so important  -  they are able to engage in nature -  practice ‘learning by doing’  -   learn to appreciate nature and its biodiversity.  Excellent way to promote positive mental health  -  helps to reduce stress and anxiety, build self-esteem, and improve mood and emotions.   Some research suggests it is particularly beneficial for some children with special needs.   Community schools are creating outdoor classrooms, school-community gardens, cleaning up shorelines, raising and releasing baby salmon …Connecting with local and national partners, taking advantage of the natural assets.



Intergenerational Learning Opportunities

Chateauguay Valley CLC
Small Engine Repair 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau Elementary
Irish Reading Buddies

Princess Elizabeth CLC 
Building Bat Houses

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Intergenerational programming not only has benefits for students, but it also contributes to decreasing the isolation of seniors, and offers opportunities for them to share their expertise and experiences.  Celebrating local history and heritage.  Opportunity to connect with partners on mutually beneficial activities.



Community Service Learning

● The local community becomes a classroom learning 
resource

● Helps students acquire subject-specific and cross-
curricular competencies while meeting an authentic 
community need

● School-community partnerships help educators 
leverage resources and integrate real-world learning 
opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The CLC approach has led to the adoption of a teaching strategy called community service learning It uses the local community as a classroom learning resource - allowing students the opportunity to apply what they learn in the classroom by addressing local community needs�Most CLC teachers have found CSL to be a great way to engage in school-community partnerships. CSL should not be seen as an add-on to curriculum – and is always connected to the QEP. 



Benefits of Community Service Learning

● Students demonstrate more enthusiasm on school 
days involving a CSL project

● Community partners provide specialized 
knowledge/expertise/ resources

● CSL projects can be embedded into most subjects 
at every grade level

● Accommodates diverse learning styles

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CSL contributes to the development of school-community partnershipsIn 2013, 81% of teachers participating in CSL projects report that their students demonstrate more enthusiasm on school days involving the project70% report more engagement from typically disengaged studentsCommunity service learning projects can be embedded into most subjects and at every grade levelThe experiential nature of CSL projects allows for diverse students to shine and experience success-hands on



Sleep, Creep, Leap - Scaling Up by Extension

● Schools have shared vision and 
aligned priorities.

● CDAs have increased leverage 
with partners

● Resources mobilized more 
effectively and equitably

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Most of the extended model schools began as single site community schools  --  the strategies  -  programs  -  and activities that were developed with a partner to support one school ---> were easily and quickly replicated in the other schools.All  the heavy lifting done by the originating site  --  finding and vetting the partners, developing the projects collaboratively  --  that is all leveraged and the effects are multiplied.Expansion also gives a CDA more leverage in their communities  --  when CDAs sit at the local development tables they now represent a greater number of students, families and community members  --  thus allowing community resources to be distributed more equitably   --  more people have access to the resourcesExpanding the community school model  makes sense  →  the PRT developed frameworks, tools and processes that would facilitate the expansion process for the Boards.



Key Benefits to Working with Multiple Schools

● Increased access to partners & service providers

● Increased access to programs

● Increased visibility and presence in the larger community

● Increased ability to work at a systems level

● Increased access to grants and financial resources

● Increased retention and transition support 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This list summarises the research findings on the key benefits to working with multiple schools. 



Revitalizing Schools Post-Pandemic 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Over the past 2-1/2 years  -  schools across the world have had to adapt to the ever-changing COVID protocols and regulations imposed by Public Health   -  and while it hasn’t been easy   -  Community schools were designed for times like this.When a school makes strong links with its community, the assets and resources of that community become available to the school and its families. By leveraging the partnerships CLC schools have nurtured over the years, they were able to support their communities during those unprecedented times.Community schools found creative and innovative ways to also support student learning and the well-being of the English-speaking community - helping decrease the isolation and loneliness that many students and families were facingMoving forward  -   the community school approach is an opportunity to explore what the changing needs of schools  --  students  --  and families will be post-pandemic. Schools and communities must work collaboratively to see sustainable and impactful change.It really does take a village to raise a child



For more information contact:

Put your name and contact infor here

https://www.learnquebec.ca/clc

https://www.learnquebec.ca/clc
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